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Abstract
We use online convex optimization (OCO) for setpoint tracking with uncertain, flexible loads. We consider full
feedback from the loads, bandit feedback, and two intermediate types of feedback: partial bandit where a subset of
the loads are individually observed and the rest are observed in aggregate, and Bernoulli feedback where in each
round the aggregator receives either full or bandit feedback according to a known probability. We give sublinear regret
bounds in all cases. We numerically evaluate our algorithms on examples with thermostatically controlled loads and
electric vehicles.
Index Terms
online convex optimization, demand response, thermostatically controlled loads, electric vehicles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Demand response (DR) is an important source of flexibility for the electric power grid [1], [2], [3]. In this work,
we use online convex optimization (OCO) to design algorithms for tracking setpoints with uncertain flexible loads
in DR programs.
Uncertainty is a key challenge in DR [4]. This uncertainty arises from weather, human behavior and unknown
load models. In addition, loads are time-varying, e.g., a heater may not have much flexibility during cold nights.
The uncertain, time-varying nature of loads means that load aggregators must deploy loads for DR to observe their
capabilities.
We base our setpoint tracking model on OCO [5], [6]. This allows us dispatch loads for DR without precise
knowledge of their responses by relying only on information from previous rounds. We invoke theoretical bounds
to guarantee the performance of the approach.
We focus on controllable loads that can both increase and decrease their power consumption when instructed. In
each round, the load aggregator sends adjustment signals to loads so that the aggregate power consumption tracks
a setpoint. We use a sparsity regularizer and a mean regularizer to reduce the number of dispatched loads and the
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2impact on the loads, respectively. To minimize the setpoint tracking objective and regularizers, Composite Objective
MIrror Descent (COMID) [7], an OCO algorithm, is used to compute the adjustment signal in each round.
A. Related work
Online learning [5], [8] and online convex optimization [9], [10], [6] have already seen a number of applications
in DR. Several variants of the multi-armed bandit framework have been used to curtail flexible loads in [11], [12],
[13], [14]. Reference [15] used adversarial bandits to shift load while learning load parameters.
Online learning has also been used in models of price-based DR. Reference [16] uses a continuum-armed bandit
to do real-time pricing of price responsive dynamic loads. Reference [17] uses OCO and conditional random fields
to predict the price sensitivity of Electric Vehicles (EVs). This model was then used as input to compute real-time
prices. Using OCO, [18] develops real-time pricing algorithms to flatten the aggregate load consumption. They later
apply their algorithm to EVs charging. OCO was also used in [19] to flatten the aggregated power consumption
using EVs charging scheduling. Ledva et al. [20] used OCO to identify the controllable portion of demand in
real-time from aggregate measurements.
B. Contributions
Reference [18] is the most closely related to ours. In [18], COMID is used to set prices with the objective of
flattening load. We differ in that we use direct load control [21] and our goal is to track a setpoint. Reference [18]
also provides a bandit extension to COMID. In our prior work [22], we modified their bandit formulation for setpoint
tracking. In this paper we also give two novel limited feedback extensions to COMID. Our contributions are:
• We formulate an OCO-based setpoint tracking model for flexible loads (Section III);
• We introduce a mean regularizer to minimize the impact of DR on loads;
• We propose a bandit-COMID algorithm for setpoint tracking (Section IV-A);
• We introduce a partial bandit feedback extension in which only a subset of loads are observed, and provide a
sublinear regret bound. (Section IV-B);
• We introduce a Bernoulli feedback extension in which the aggregator receives full feedback in some rounds
and bandit feedback in others, and prove that the algorithm achieves sublinear regret (Section IV-C);
• We numerically demonstrate the performance of our algorithms for setpoint tracking with TCLs and EVs.
(Section V).
II. BACKGROUND
In this section, we introduce OCO and the COMID algorithm.
A. Online convex optimization
In OCO, a player chooses a decision from a convex set and suffers a loss, which is unknown at the time of the
decision [6]. At the end of each round, the player observes that round’s loss. We index the rounds by t, denote the
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3time horizon T and the decision variable x ∈ K. The performance of an online learning algorithm is characterized
by its regret, defined as
RT = sup
{F1,F2,...,FT }⊂L
{
T∑
t=1
Ft(xt)−min
x∈K
T∑
t=1
Ft(x)
}
,
where Ft is the loss function at time t and L is the set of loss functions. K ⊆ RN is the convex and compact
decision set. The regret compares the cumulative loss suffered in each round by the player to the cumulative loss of
the best fixed decision in hindsight. An algorithm that achieves a regret that is sublinear in the number of rounds
eventually performs at least as well as the best fixed decision in hindsight [18].
B. Composite objective mirror descent
Online Gradient Descent (OGD) was first proposed in [9] and then generalized to Online Mirror Descent (OMD) [23].
In this work, we use the Composite Objective MIrror Descent (COMID) [7]. This generalization of OMD handles
loss functions of the form Ft = ft + r, where r is a round-independent regularizer.
Define R : K → R as a regularization function (cf. references [6], [5] for more detail about regularization
functions). We only consider α-strongly convex regularization functions R. The Bregman divergence with respect
to R is defined as
BR(x, z) = R(x) +R(z)−∇R(z)T(x− z).
Also define the dual norm of z as
‖z‖∗ = sup
{
zTx
∣∣ ‖x‖ ≤ 1} .
Note that the dual of the `2-norm is the `2-norm.
The COMID update is given by
xt+1 = argmin
x∈K
η∇xft(xt)Tx+BR(x,xt) + ηr(x), (1)
where η is a numerical parameter. We now present a specialized version of the original COMID regret bound of [7].
In this version, η is tuned to avoid too small step sizes when applied to setpoint tracking.
Lemma 1 (Regret bound for COMID): Let ft be a L-Lipschitz function and ‖∇ft(µt)‖∗ ≤ G∗ for all t, r(µ1) = 0
and define the tuning parameter χ ≥ 1. Then, using
η = χ
√
2αBR(µ∗,µ1)
G2∗T
, (2)
the regret of COMID is upperbounded by,
RT (COMID) ≤
√
2TBR(µ∗,µ1)G2∗χ2
α
(3)
The proof of Lemma 1 can be found in the conference version of this paper [22, Lemma 1] and relies on [7,
Corollary 4].
In this work, we set R(·) = 12‖ · ‖22. The Bregman divergence BR then simplifies to BR(x, z) = 12 ‖x− z‖22, a
1-strongly convex function. Under this regularization function, the OMD algorithm simplifies to OGD. Accordingly
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4we refer to COMID with R(·) = 12‖ · ‖22 as the Composite Objective Gradient Descent (COGD). For the rest of this
work, we will be using the COGD algorithm. Finally, we let D be the diameter of the compact set K,
D = diam K = sup {‖x− z‖2 | x, z ∈ K} ,
and we note that BR(x, z) ≤ 12D2 for x, z ∈ K.
III. SETPOINT TRACKING WITH ONLINE CONVEX OPTIMIZATION
The objective of the load aggregator is to send adjustment signals to loads so that the total adjustment tracks
a power setpoint, st ∈ R. We consider N flexible loads. We let µt ∈ [−1, 1]N denote the vector of adjustment
signals sent to the loads at time t. µt represents instructions to scale down (µ < 0) or scale up (µ > 0) the load
power consumption to match the setpoint. For example, in the case of Thermostatically Controlled Loads (TCLs),
scaling down its power consumption represents lowering the air conditioning intensity or simply shutting it down,
and scaling up represents increasing intensity to stock thermal energy. This signal is scaled by the response of
the loads, ct, and the sum over all the loads gives the aggregate power adjustment. Depending on the feedback
structure, the aggregate adjustment and part of ct is revealed immediately after the decision in the current round.
The uncertainty in ct represents, for instance, erratic consumer behavior or the loads’ dependence on weather.
We define the setpoint tracking loss as the square of the tracking error:
`(µt) = (st − cTt µt)2. (4)
Note that st can be known or unknown when µt is chosen.
We also use a mean-regularizer to penalize deviations of the mean adjustment over time from zero. The purpose
of this is to minimize the impact of demand response on the loads, e.g., to reduce rebound effects [21]. Let 〈·〉t
denote the mean of its argument over rounds 1 to t and let the mean of a vector be the vector of the means of its
elements. We define the mean-regularizer as
‖〈µ〉t‖22 =
∥∥∥∥∥1t
t∑
s=1
µs
∥∥∥∥∥
2
2
=
∥∥∥∥ (t− 1)〈µ〉t−1 + µtt
∥∥∥∥2
2
.
We use an `1-norm sparsity regularizer to minimize the number of loads dispatched in each round and to avoid
dispatching loads with small contributions.
The total objective function is therefore given by
Ft(µt) =
(
st − cTt µt
)2
+ ρ ‖〈µ〉t‖22 + λ ‖µt‖1 , (5)
where ρ and λ are numerical parameters.
We now apply COGD to setpoint tracking. We define the loss function and regularizer to be
ft(µt) =
(
st − cTt µt
)2
+ ρ ‖〈µ〉t‖22 , (6)
r(µt) = λ ‖µt‖1 . (7)
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5Note that the mean-regularizer is included in (6) and not in (7) because COGD, like the more general COMID, only
handles round-independent regularizers. The adjustment signal update is obtained applying (5) to (1), which yields
µt+1 = argmin
µ∈[−1,1]N
{
1
2
‖µt − µ‖22 + ηλ ‖µ‖1 (8)
+ η
[
−2ct(st − cTt µt) +
2ρ
t
(t− 1)〈µ〉t−1 + µt
t
]T
µ
}
.
Our COGD algorithm for setpoint tracking is given in a preliminary version of this work [22, Figure 1]. We conclude
this section by presenting Proposition 1. This result follows from Lemma 1 and establishes that our COGD algorithm
for setpoint tracking achieves sublinear regret.
Proposition 1: Let µ1 = 0, χ ≥ 1, ft(µt) ≤ B for all t and set
η = χ
√
4N
G2T
. (9)
Then, the COGD for setpoint tracking algorithm has a regret bound given by
RT ≤ 4χ
√
TKB, (10)
where K = max
t=1,2,...,T
{ρ2, ‖ct‖22}.
The reader is referred to [22] for the proof of Proposition 1.
We subsequently refer to the assumptions of this section as the full information setting.
IV. LIMITED FEEDBACK
In this section, we present three limited-feedback extensions to the OCO model introduced in the last section.
We give bounded-regret algorithms for each extension.
A. Bandit feedback
In the bandit feedback setting, the aggregator only observes aggregate effect of its decision in each round.
Specifically, it sees cTt µt and st. Hence, no gradient can be computed for the COGD update (8). Using only the
total loss, a point-wise gradient estimator gt can be computed at each round. We refer the reader to [22] for the
detail derivation of the point-wise gradient, which is based on the approach of [24], [6].
We define the point-wise gradient estimator for setpoint tracking as
gt =
N
δ
ft(µt + δvt)vt, (11)
where δ > 0 is a numerical parameter, vt is sampled uniformly from SN1 =
{
v ∈ RN ∣∣ ‖v‖2 = 1} and ft is given
in (6). The expectation of the point-wise gradient (11) over vt is equal to the gradient of ft.
We must also modify the decision set so that the estimated gradient does not lead to an infeasible step. Define
the convex set Kδ ⊂ K as
Kδ ≡
{
µ
∣∣∣∣ µ1− δ ∈ K
}
= [δ − 1, 1− δ]N . (12)
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6The update for the bandit-COGD (BCOGD) algorithm is then given by
µt+1 = argmin
µ∈Kδ
ηgTt µ+
1
2
‖µt − µ‖22 + ηr(µ). (13)
The full algorithm is given in our preliminary work [22, Figure 2].
Theorem 1 (Regret bound for BCOGD): Let Ft(µt) be L-Lipschitz and B-bounded for all t and let r(µ1) = 0.
Then, using the point-wise gradient estimator gt and setting
η =
Dχ
BNT
3
4
, δ =
1
T
1
4
(14)
where D = diam K and χ ≥ 1, the BCOGD regret is upper bounded by
E[RT (BOGD)] ≤ (DBNχ+ 2DL+ 2L)T 34 . (15)
The proof of Theorem 1 is given in [22]. The O
(
T 3/4
)
bound is similar to the regret of other bandit OCO
algorithms [24], [6], [18]. Observe that there is an increase in the round-dependence of the bound from 1/2 to 3/4
due to less information being available to the algorithm.
This result is a generalization of the bandit-COGD proposed in [18], which is based on the bandit OGD of [24].
Our generalization solves the issue of [18] requiring a very large time horizon and small η, the update step size,
in the case of setpoint tracking. A more detailed discussion of these issues is given in [22].
When applied to setpoint tracking, the regret of BCOGD reduces to
E [RT (BCOGD)] ≤
(
2N
3
2Bχ+ 4
√
NL
)
T
3
4 .
B. Partial Bandit Feedback
We now present the Partial Bandit COGD (PBCOGD) algorithm for when the aggregator only receives full feedback
from a subset of the loads and has access to the aggregate effect of its decision, cTµ. This could represent a total
power measurement, e.g., at a substation. This extension applies, for example, when individual monitoring has only
been implemented for a subset of the loads, when some loads have opted out due to privacy issues, or when the
aggregator is subject to bandwidth constraints. We drop the mean regularizer in PBCOGD because we have observed
empirically that it has little effect in this setting.
Let n ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N − 1} be the number of loads for which full information is available in each round.
We denote µFt ∈ Kn and µBt ∈ KN−n as the decisions variables and sets for the full information and the
bandit-like load subsets, where Kn ⊆ Rn and KN−n ⊆ RN−n are compact and convex sets. We can write µt as
µt = µ˜
B
t + µ˜
F
t where µ˜
B
t =
(
µBt ,0
)T
and µ˜Ft =
(
0,µFt
)T
.
Define βt = cTt µt − cF Tt µFt , where cFt is the subset of responses corresponding to the full information loads.
The update for the PBCOGD is,
µt+1 = argmin
µF∈Kn
µB∈KδN−n
{
1
2
‖µt − µ‖22 + η1r(µB) + η2r(µF )
+ η1g
pT
t µ
B
t + η2∇µF f˜Ft (βt,µFt )TµFt
}
(16)
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7where f˜Ft (βt,µ
F
t ) is a function of βt and the full information decision variables and is equal to ft(µt). The
definition of gpt , the point-wise gradient for PBCOGD, is given with the full algorithm in Figure 1. We then have
the following regret bound.
Theorem 2 (Regret bound for PBCOGD): Assume that r(µt), the regularizer, satisfies r(µt) = r(µ
B
t ) + r(µ
F
t )
and βt is available for all t. Let η1 and δ be defined as in (14) and set η2 as in (2). Then, under the assumptions
of Lemma 1 and Theorem 1, PBCOGP achieves O
(
T
3
4
)
regret bound.
The proof of Theorem 2 is given in Appendix A.
We now apply the PBCOGD to setpoint tracking. We have r(µ) = λ ‖µ‖1 which respects the regularizer condition.
We denote cBt and c
F
t as the subset of response corresponding to the bandit and full information loads, respectively.
We have
f˜Ft (µ
F
t ) =
st − βt − cTt
 0
µFt
2 .
The PBCOGD for setpoint tracking with partial feedback algorithm is presented in Figure 1. By Theorem 2, the
regret of PBCOGD for setpoint tracking is sublinear.
C. Bernoulli feedback setting
We now consider an extension in which the decision maker receives full feedback in some rounds and bandit
feedback in others, depending on the outcome of a Bernoulli random variable. This decreases the communication
requirement. During the initialization of the algorithm, the player randomly determines the feedback types of all
rounds. We present here the Bernoulli-COGD (BerCOGD) algorithm to deal with this new type of feedback.
If the probability of bandit feedback in a given round is below a threshold, we can obtain a regret upper-bound of
O
(
T 1/2
)
for the BerCOGD algorithm, similarly to the COGD algorithm for full feedback. We denote the feedback
type in each round with the random variable It ∼ Bernoulli(p) for t = 1, 2, . . . , T , with It = 1 referring to a
bandit feedback and It = 0 to full feedback.
The BerCOGD is as follows: if the It = 0 at round t, then the COGD update is used and if It = 1, then the
BCOGD update is used. The only difference is that in the bandit feedback update the projection of µt onto Kδ is
done in two steps. When the decision µt+1 using the bandit update is computed, it is projected onto K rather than
Kδ as shown on line 15 of the algorithm in Figure 2. The projection onto Kδ is made at the beginning of a bandit
round (cf. line 10 of the algorithm). This is necessary to ensure that a bandit round can follow a full information
round.
Theorem 3 (Regret bound for BerCOGD): Let the feedback type in round t be determined by the random variable
It ∼ Bernoulli(p) where p ≤ aT 1/3 ≤ 1. Then, under the assumptions of Lemma 1 and Theorem 1 and setting
ηF =
DχF
G (T − TB + 1)
1
2
, ηB =
DχB
BN(TB + 1)
3
4
,
δ =
1
(TB + 1)
1
4
, (17)
the BerCOGD algorithm’s expected regret is bounded by,
E[RT (BerCOGD)] ≤
(
A1 +A2a
3
4
)
T
1
2 +A1 +A2, (18)
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81: Parameters: Given n, T , ρ and χ.
2: Initialization: Set µ1 = 0 and set η1 and δ according to (14) and η2 according to (2).
3: for t = 1, 2, . . . , T do
4: Sample vpt ∼ SN−n1 .
5: Dispatch adjustment according to
µt =
[
µBt + δv
p
t ,µ
F
t
]T
.
6: Suffer loss `t(µt) and compute
βt = c
T
t µt − cF Tt µFt .
7: Compute the gradients,
gpt =
(N − n)
δ
ft
µt + δ
vpt
0
 vpt ,
∇µF f˜Ft (βt,µFt ) = −2cFt (st − βt − cF Tt µFt ).
8: Update adjustment dispatch,
µt+1 =
µB
µF

= argmin
µF∈Kn
µB∈KδN−n
{
η1g
pT
t µ
B
t
+ η2∇µF f˜Ft (µFt )TµFt + η1λ
∥∥µB∥∥
1
+ η2λ
∥∥µF∥∥
1
+
1
2
∥∥∥∥∥∥
µBt
µFt
−
µB
µF
∥∥∥∥∥∥
2
2
}
9: end for
Fig. 1. PBCOGB for setpoint tracking with partial feedback algorithm
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9where A1 = DGχF , A2 = DBNχB + 2DL+ 2L.
The proof of Theorem 3 is given in Appendix B. We note that as T gets larger, we can accommodate less and
less bandit rounds. However, the constant a of the probability p can be tuned to increase the ratio of bandit rounds.
Another approach is to choose a smaller T and periodically reinitialize the algorithm.
We now apply BerCOGD to the setpoint tracking problem. The algorithm is shown in Figure 2. The gradient
wt and point-wise gradient gt are define as in Section III and Section IV-A but without the mean-regularizer term.
Applying Theorem 3 to the BerCOGD for setpoint tracking algorithm, the regret bound (18) becomes
E[RT ] ≤
(√
16KBχ2F +DBNχBa
3
4 + 2DLa
3
4
)
T
1
2
+
√
16KBχ2F + (DBNχB + 2DL) (19)
Thus, (19) shows that the regret upper bound is O(
√
T ) as in the full information setting even if on average Tp
rounds only have access to bandit feedback.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We now apply our OCO algorithms to setpoint tracking with TCLs.
A. Modeling
We use the model developed by [25], [26] and used in DR by [27], [28] to model the temperature dynamics of
a TCL. The temperature of a TCL, θt, for a time step of length h evolves as
θt+1 = bθt + (1− b) (θa −mRPr) , (20)
where θa is the ambient temperature, b = e−h/RC , m ∈ {0, 1} is the cooling unit control and R, C, PR are thermal
parameters. Note that this model also applies to heating.
To make the model amenable to OCO, we relax the binary control to m ∈ [0, 1], a common assumption [29],
[30]. We assume that the unit tries to stay at its desired temperature θd by setting its cooling unit control to m = m.
Hence, by fixing θa for all t, we define m as
m =
θa − θd
PRR
.
Any deviation from m will represent an increase or decrease in power consumption and can hence be used as
an adjustment for setpoint tracking. The power consumption of the TCLs can be set to any value in the interval
[−m, 1−m]. We constrain the adjustment interval to be symmetric so the maximum increase or decrease in power
consumption is equal in absolute value. For all loads i, we define the average adjustment response as
c0(i) = p(i)min {m(i), 1−m(i)}
where p(i) = PR(i)/COP (i). The cooling unit control is
m(i) = µ(i)min {m(i), 1−m(i)} .
In the definition of c0(i), PR is the rated power and COP is the coefficient of performance of the cooling unit.
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1: Parameters: Given N , a, T , λ, χF , χB .
Initialization:
2: Set p = a/T 1/3 and µ1 = 0.
3: Sample It ∼ Bernoulli(p) for t = 1, 2, . . . , T .
4: Set TB and set ηF , ηB and δ according to (17).
5: Run one full information round.
6: Run one bandit feedback round.
7: for t = 1, 2, . . . , T do
8: if It = 1 then
9: Bandit feedback round:
10: Project µt in Kδ ,
µδt = argmin
µ∈[δ−1,1−δ]N
‖µt − µ‖22 .
11: Sample vt ∼ SN1 .
12: Deploy adjustment according to µδt + δvt.
13: Suffer loss ft(µδt + δvt).
14: Compute the point-wise gradient gt.
15: Update load dispatch,
µt+1 = argmin
µ∈[−1,1]N
{
ηBg
T
t µ+
1
2
∥∥µδt − µ∥∥22
+ ηλ ‖µ‖1
}
.
16: else if It = 0 then
17: Full information round:
18: Deploy adjustment according to µt.
19: Observe the signal st and adjustment performance ct.
20: Compute the gradient ∇ft(µt).
21: Update load dispatch,
µt+1 = argmin
µ∈[−1,1]N
{
ηF∇ft(µt)Tµ+
1
2
‖µt − µ‖22
+ ηFλ ‖µ‖1
}
22: end if
23: end for
Fig. 2. BerCOGD for setpoint tracking with Bernoulli feedback algorithm
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TABLE I
TOTAL SETPOINT TRACKING IMPROVEMENT COMPARISON (AVERAGED OVER 100 SIMULATIONS)
Feedback type with regularization without
Full information 91.87% (ρ = 250 & λ = 7.5) 95.89%
Bandit 34.15% (ρ = 1.5 & λ = 60) 38.12%
Partial Bandit (n = 10) 41.33% (ρ = 0 & λ = 40) 54.74%
Bernoulli (p = 0.9) 53.39% (ρ = 2.5 & λ = 65) 58.96%
We rewrite the setpoint tracking loss function (4) as
`(µt) = (st − pTt m− cTt µt)2.
The mean and sparsity regularizers are as in (5), and in this context penalize discomfort and using too many TCLs,
respectively.
In our numerical simulations, we consider N = 100 loads and let n = 10 in the partial bandit feedback
simulations. We set the ambient temperature to 30◦C and the time step to h = 5 minutes. We set st = 15 sin(0.1t)+
155. We define the loads’ response at round t to be ct(i) = c0(i) + wt, where wt ∼ N[−1,1](0, 0.5), a truncated
Gaussian variable, is used to model the uncertainty of the loads’ response for all load i and t = 1, 2, . . . T .
The TCLs parameters are sampled uniformly from thermal parameters in [31] except for the desired temperature
θd, which is sample uniformly between 20◦C and 25◦C for all loads for the purpose of increasing the flexibility of
the loads.
B. Numerical results
We now present the simulation results. The optimization problem in each update is solved numerically using
CVX [32], [33] and Gurobi [34]. For each case except full information, the average over 100 trials is shown. The
parameter χ is set to 200 when COGD updates are used, to 5.5 × 104 when BCOGD updates are used, and to 150
and 3 × 104 when respectively COGD and BCOGD updates are used in the BerCOGD algorithm. The probability
parameter a is fixed to 7.6 for the BerCOGD algorithm. The regularization parameters ρ and λ are given in Tables I
and II for each algorithm.
Figure 3 presents the cumulative setpoint tracking loss for each algorithm with and without regularization. Table I
shows the percentage improvement in the loss function compared to when no DR is performed. Table II shows
the impact of the regularizers on each algorithm. To quantify the effects of the mean and sparsity regularizers, we
compare the Euclidean norm of the mean of µt up to the current round and the 1-norm of µt with and without
regularization. We average the result over all rounds. We note that the sparsity regularizer also promotes a zero
mean and that the mean regularizer has a reduced impact on the total setpoint tracking loss while also promoting
sparsity.
Figure 3 and Table I show how feedback can improve the setpoint tracking loss. The full information algorithm
performs significantly better than the bandit and partial feedback algorithms. The Bernoulli feedback extension,
October 4, 2018 DRAFT
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Fig. 3. Cumulative setpoint tracking loss comparison through different feedback type
TABLE II
PER ROUND AVERAGE REGULARIZER IMPROVEMENT (AVERAGED OVER 100 SIMULATIONS)
Feedback type Mean Sparsity Parameters
Full information 77.90% 34.15% ρ = 250 & λ = 7.5
Bandit 25.72% 5.29% ρ = 1.5 & λ = 60
Partial Bandit (n=10) — 5.70% λ = 40
Bernoulli (p = 0.9) 52.57% 25.03% ρ = 2.5 & λ = 65
however, offers the second best performance while receiving on average full feedback in 10% of the rounds and
bandit in the rest. Lastly, we compare the bandit and the partial bandit algorithms. Figure 3 shows the improvement
of the cumulative loss by the partial bandit when only 10% of full information variables are available to the load
aggregator.
An instance of the setpoint tracking curve is presented in Figure 4 for the Bernoulli feedback algorithm. Setpoint
tracking curves for the full information (with and without regularization) and bandit feedback can be found in [22].
Figure 5 shows the effects of the regularizers in the case of the full information. Note, that these figure shows
the combined effect of both regularizers. Figure 5a shows which loads received a non-zero signal in each round.
Figure 5b shows that regularizers prevent loads from being dispatched unevenly over time.
Lastly, Figure 6 presents the temperature of a subset of TCLs and shows the combined effect of both regularizers
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Fig. 4. Setpoint tracking under Bernoulli feedback
in the full information setting. We observe that for one of the loads the temperature is almost constant reflecting
the sparsity of the adjustment signal while for the others, the temperature oscillates in the vicinity of their desired
temperature (θd = θ(1)). Without regularization, the temperature drifts away from the desired temperature.
C. Setpoint tracking using EVs storage unit
We now apply OCO to setpoint tracking with EVs. To adapt the framework to EVs, some assumptions must be
modified. We assume that EVs can either provide or store energy. We also assume that the initial state-of-charge,
S1, is at 75% for all EVs. Then, we split the adjustment signal µ into a charging signal µc ∈ [0, 1]N where the EV
stores energy and hence increases its power consumption, and a corresponding discharging signal µd ∈ [−1, 0]N .
We make this assumption to avoid a non-convex loss function. We note that this formulation implies that charging
and discharging can occur at the same time. As will be shown later, this unwanted consequence of the convex
relaxation is avoided with the sparsity regularizer.
We let cc,t and cd,t be the maximum charging and discharging rate at round t. The setpoint tracking loss function
is written as
`t(µt) =
(
st − cTc,tµc,t − cTd,tµd,t
)2
.
We modify the mean regularizer for the present non-symmetric formulation because charging and discharging have
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Fig. 5. Regularization performance of the COGD for setpoint tracking in the full information setting
different effects on the state of charge. The state-of-charge at time t+ 1 for the EVs i is,
St+1(i) = St(i) +
h
B
[
ηinjs (i)cc,t(i)µc,t(i)
+
1
ηexts (i)
cd,t(i)µd,t(i)
]
, (21)
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Fig. 6. Temperature inside a subset of TCLs in the full information setting. (left) with regularization. (right) Without regularization
where ηs the extraction/injection coefficient, B the battery energy capacity and h the length of the time step. We
neglect battery leakage in (21) because it is likely to be very small on the faster timescales we are considering.
Defining 〈µw〉t as the weighted average of charging and discharging signals for EV, we have
〈µw(i)〉t = 1
t
t∑
n=1
(
ηinjs (i)cc,n(i)µc,n(i)
+
1
ηexts (i)
cd,n(i)µd,n(i)
)
,
=
1
t
(
(t− 1)〈µwt−1(i)〉+ ηinjs cc,t(i)µc,t(i)
+
1
ηexts
cd,t(i)µd,t(i)
)
(22)
for i = 1, . . . , N . The mean regularizer is the squared `2-norm of the vector 〈µw〉t, and prevents the EVs from
being dispatched far from their initial state of charge.
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For this application example, we only use the full information setting. We do not apply limited feedback because
the randomly perturbed update does not ensure that only one of decision variables, µc or µd, be non-zero in each
time period.
We set N = 100 and the time step h = 1 minute. The load response is cc,t(i) = Tcharging + wt and cd,t(i) =
Tdischarging +wt where wt ∼ N[−1.5,1.5](0, 0.1), a truncated Gaussian noise, models the uncertainty. The setpoint to
track is st = 25 sin(0.1t). For the storage unit, we use η
inj
s (i) = ηexts (i) = 0.85 for all i, a battery capacity of B = 10
kWh and charging and discharging rates given by Tcharging = 3 kW and Tdischarging = 1.5 kW. These parameters are
chosen according to [35], [36], [37]. Finally, we set χ = 35, λ = 46 and ρ = 100. Using our proposed approach,
we observe a decrease of 67.08% in the total setpoint tracking loss. Using the regularizers, in average per round,
the sparsity is improved by 84.41% and the impact on comfort decreases by 59.71%. This results means that the
drift in state-of-charge level is significantly reduced.
Finally, we observe that almost no simultaneous charging and discharging occurs when regularizers are used
in the full information setting. Figure 7 presents maxi |µc,t(i)| and maxi |µd,t(i)|, the maximum signal with and
without regularization as a function of t. Note that this does not represent the energy in and out of the storage
units but only the instruction sent to them. In the top subfigure of Figure 7, as expected when no regularization is
used, charging and discharging are dispatched at the same time. Figure 7, bottom subfigure, shows that with the
regularizers, simultaneous no charging and discharging almost never occurs.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work, we propose several online convex optimization algorithms for setpoint tracking using demand
response when the load’s response is uncertain. We consider three limited feedback extensions: bandit feedback,
partial bandit feedback, and Bernoulli feedback. We add two regularizers to our formulation to minimize the number
of loads dispatched in each round and to minimize the impact on the loads. We show that each extension’s regret
has a sublinear upper bound. We apply our model to thermostatically controlled loads and electric vehicles. In
our numerical tests, we showed that the limited feedback implementations can still offer good performance while
requiring less communication.
APPENDIX
A. Proof of Theorem 2
Assume that the aggregate response of the unobserved loads, βt, is available in all rounds t. Note that all decision
variables are known under limited feedback and hence do not change the regularizer, r(µt).
Similar to βt, we define it as the effect due to the full information decision variable at round t. Then, the loss
function ft(µt) can be rewritten as a function of bandit or full information feedback decision variable only,
ft(µt) = f˜
F
t (βt,µ
F
t ) = f˜
B
t (it,µ
B
t ). (23)
where both f˜Ft and f˜
B
t can be computed at round t and each of them are a function of only one type of feedback.
Hence, the loss function can be rewritten as,
ft(µt) = αf˜
F
t (βt,µ
F
t ) + (1− α)f˜Bt (it,µBt ),
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Fig. 7. Charging µc and discharging µd signal comparison. (top) With regularization. (bottom) Without regularization.
for 0 < α < 1. Note that α cannot equal zero or one because then the expression would not contain the full µ
vector, and hence would not contain the full regularizer. We do not allow α to depend on T . For convenience, we
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set α = 1/2. The regret of the partial bandit feedback algorithm, PBCOGD, becomes
RT (PBCOGD) =
T∑
t=1
Ft(µt)− Ft(µ∗)
=
T∑
t=1
(
ft(µt) + r(µ
B
t ) + r(µ
F
t )
)
− (ft(µ∗) + r(µB∗) + r(µF∗))
=
T∑
t=1
1
2
(
f˜Ft (βt,µ
F
t ) + f˜
B
t (it,µ
B
t )
)
− 1
2
(
f˜Ft (β
∗,µF∗) + f˜Bt (it,µ
B∗)
)
+ r(µBt ) + r(µ
F
t )− r(µB∗)− r(µF∗)
=
1
2
T∑
t=1
[
f˜Ft (βt,µ
F
t ) + 2r(µ
F
t )
−f˜Ft (β∗,µF∗)− 2r(µF∗)
]
+
1
2
T∑
t=1
[
f˜Bt (it,µ
B
t ) + 2r(µ
B
t )
−f˜Bt (it,µB∗)− 2r(µB∗)
]
(24)
The PBCOGD algorithm uses the COGD update on f˜Ft (βt,µ
F
t ) to compute µ
F
t+1 and the BCOGD update on f˜
B
t (it,µ
B
t )
to compute µBt+1. Note that, the COGD and BCOGD algorithms are applied to the loss functions in (23). βt and it
are now seen as new sources of uncertainty by the algorithms. For example, in the setpoint tracking loss case, the
full information algorithm tracks a signal given by st + βt rather than st.
For completeness, the point-wise gradient gpt used by the BCOGD update is,
gpt =
(N − n)
δ
f˜Bt (it,µ
B
t + δv
p
t ) v
p
t
=
(N − n)
δ
ft
µt + δ
vpt
0
vpt ,
as given on line 7 of the algorithm in Figure 1, where vpt ∼ SN−n1 for all t.
Finally, substituting in the regret bounds for COGD and BCOGD, we can rewrite (24) as
RT (PBCOGD) =
1
2
RT (COGD; f˜
F
t ) +
1
2
RT (BCOGD; f˜
B
t )
∝ O
(
T
3
4
)
.
B. Proof of Theorem 3
Let TB be number of times the player receives bandit feedback over T trials. Then, TB ∼ Binomial(T, p) and
the number of times the player receives full feedback is T −TB . Using the approach of the proof of Lemma 1 [7],
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[22] with R(·) = 12 ‖·‖22 and of the proof of Theorem 1 [22], we observe that
E[RT (BerCOGD)] ≤E
[
r(µ1) +
D2
2
(
1
ηF
+
1
ηB
)
+
1
2
T∑
t=1
wt +
T∑
t=1
zt
]
where,
wt =
ηFG
2, if It = 0
ηBN
2
δ2 B
2, if It = 1
zt =
0, if It = 02δDL+ 2δL, if It = 1.
We remind the reader that It = 1 in the case of bandit feedback and It = 0 in the case of full feedback. Therefore,
by linearity of RT and taking into consideration the initialization steps, we re-express the conditional expected
regret of the algorithm as
E[RT (BerCOGD)] = E [E [RT |TB + 1]]
= E [E [RT (BCOGD)|TB + 1]]
+ E [E [RT (COGD)| (T − TB + 1)]]
since r(µ1) = 0. Then, using Lemma 1 and Theorem 1 for the inner conditional expectations, we have,
E[RT (BerCOGD)] ≤ E
[
A1 (T − TB + 1)
1
2 +A2 (TB + 1)
3
4
]
with A1 = DGχ1 and A2 = DBNχ2 + 2DL+ 2L and where we used
ηF =
DχF
G (T − TB + 1)
1
2
,
ηB =
DχB
BN(TB + 1)
3
4
,
δB =
1
(TB + 1)
1
4
,
to bound the regret in the inner expected value.
(TB + 1)
3
4 and (T − TB + 1)
1
2 are concave functions for 0 ≤ TB ≤ T . Hence, by Jensen’s inequality, we have
E[RT (BerCOGD)] ≤ A1 E[(T − TB + 1)] 12 +A2 E[TB + 1] 34
≤ A1(T − Tp+ 1) 12 +A2(Tp+ 1) 34
≤ A1T 12 +A2T 34 p 34 +A1 +A2
since TB is a binomial random variable and 0 ≤ p ≤ 1. Setting p ≤ a/T 13 leads to the given expected regret upper
bound. Lastly, ηF , ηB and δB are set according to the number of feedback rounds TB sampled in the initialization
step. Note that the initialization rounds are necessary to ensure that ηF , ηB and δB are defined.
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